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The circulation of The Sunday
THE WEATHER. Times wastube mimt 23,574 copies.

Fair and wanner, with possibly thunder dally circulation last week,
torm Tuesday afternoon; variable winds. 40,698 copies.
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HUSE TO GWTOBE DELBADO

Insurgent Officer Informed That
His 1'arents Were Destitute.

WEYLER'S PLOT A FAILURE

An Auiericnu From the Cuban Camp
Details the Circumstances of the
Conspiracy Patriots In the Ha-

vana Province Suffering for Hos,-.pit- al

Necessities."

New York, June 14. The Herald pub-

lishes a dispatch from Havana which says

tliat a typical story of the lebellion has
been brought to town by an American

' who has Jubt retumcdafter several months'
ben ice with Col. Juan Delgado, one of

the most active Insurgents in Havana prov-

ince.
The Spanish from time to t me icf-or-t

to every b'oit of iuse in older to persuade
rebel lcudeib in the Held to enter this
province. Two men have given them no
end of tiouble foi months, the two being
Brig. Gen. Castillo and Col. Delgado.
Perhaps the Spauish thought that Iheie
was borne Jealously between the two chiefs.
Anyway, they laid a tiap foi Delgado's
fine reelings.

They sent hira a message telling him
that his mother and father were in abso-

lute destitution; that if he would bunen-de- r

with his command, he would be pa-

roled, and that if he did not he was cei-ta- ln

to be killed or captured through
treachery. The message added that three
days from the date it boie Gen. Cas-

tillo wab to piesent himself, and that it
would be well if Delgado hhould give him-

self up at the same time. An escort, it
was said, would meet. Delgado on a cei-tai- a

hill at that date and lead him to
headqua rtei s of the general commanding.

That night Delgado sent a small sum or
money to his parents by a trusty messen-

ger and received their receipt Then he
divided his forces. One-ha- lf he bent to
Castillo's camp in command of the lieuten-

ant-colonel, with orders to investigate
the story about Gen. Castillo's intention
to surrender.

"I trust that man as I do myself," said
Delgado to hlb subordinate, "but if you
hear that he is going to present himself,
capture him, or 1:111 him, IT necessary. As
for me, 1 will keep this appointment with
the Spanish on the hill."

Delgado kept the appointment by am-

bushing the columns sent to receive nib
sword. The Spanl&h retreated with con-

siderable loss, and Delgado returned to
hear fiom hts leutenant that Castillo had
no intention of surrendering, but had
been approached on the subject and had
been told that Delgado had already con-

sented to lay down hts arms
The Cubans in this province aie suffer-

ing greatly fiom lack or facili-

ties. Most of their shelters Tor wounded
men have been destroyed. The American
wiio brought this news fiom Delgado tells

"me that men who are seriously wounded
by Mauser bullets will stick to their
horses until they drop rather than be left
in the temporary hospitals, with the
chance that they will die there for lack
of attention or be killed or captured by
tlu Spanish. .

The Spanish column Almansa had an en-

gagement June C, near Guines, Havana
province, with rebel force under com-

mand of Castillo, Aranguren and Carde-
nas. The fight began at 8 o'clock in the
morning and at noon the Spanish had lost
100 killed and wounded. They were com-
pelled to send to Guines for

which did not come before tne cI
umn was forced to retreat, the Cubans
pursuing It to Guines, killing and wounding
many.

About this engagement not a word has
been said officially, but this morning's
train from Guiues brought more than a hun-

dred wounded soldiers, among whom are
four officers. The dead were left on the
field.

La Lucha says of Gen. Lee: "During
there days Gen Lee Is on the anxlousse.it.
There are telegrams every day informing
him of his relief from his present em-
ployment, but Mr. Lee is just as cool as
ever in his apartments. While the tele-
grams report his relief, the consul goes on,
cool, regardless of the news from the Un-

ited States."
The fact is that Gen. Lee will probably

remain at his post until he takes a vaca
Lion in August. He may not return. If he
goes awav before August, it will be at hi-- ;

own request, as it is believed that the
idea of the Administration is to keep him
here until many questions which arc
durum M term mav have been disposal
of with his assibtance.

UNEASINESS IN SPAIN.

Rumors of Proposed Annexation of
Ilnwail the Cnu.se.

New York. June 14. The Herald's
Madrid fpeelal says that reports of pro-
posed annexation of Hawaii by the United
States cause anxiety, as they are believed
to PiesidcntMcKinley's Cuban
policy.

Senor Sllvcla, the leader of the dissident
conservatives. In a great speech last night
condemned the Duke of Tetuan's assaulton
Senator Comas. He to sav that
Fremlcr Canovas' projected Cuban reforms
Hgnlfy that Spain resigns In the face of the
United States her title to govern the An-
tilles.

A vigorous military policy in Cuba Is ad-
vocated by Senor Silvela. He denounced
the weakness of the present ministry. He
concluded by declaring that the breach be-

tween the Spanish people and the present
government widens daily.

LABORERS LEAVING CUBA.

Reconcentrudos Accepting Places to
Work on the Congo.

Havana, June 14. The Congo Free State
lias agents in Cuba visiting Weyler's

in quest of able-bodie-d la-

borers, willing to emigrate with their
families to Africa, under contract with a
syndicate, protected by theKiug of the Bel-

gians, to engage in coffee planting upon
a large beale on the Congo River. Many
of the unfortunates have decided to go.

Spanish troops are returning to Spain at
the rate of 2,000 per month.

Cheap Rates to AshevIIle, N. C.
On account of Young Woman's Christian

Association Summer School at Abbeville, X.
C, the Southern Railway will fell tickets
from Washington at one fare for the round
tiip, namely $14.95. Tickets on sale
June 13, 1.4 and 15; final limit June 27,
1897. jel3-2- t
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ACTIVITY IN SCOTLAND YARD.

Assault on Fnure Impels English
Detectives to Extra Vigilance.
London, June 14. The news of the at-

tempted assassination of l'resident Faure
has. aroused the officials of Scotland Yard,
and a conference of chlers was held yester-
day. Notwithstanding the loyal
bodyguard, made up of tilled gentlemen,
the Queen will be guarded in the Jubilee
ceremonies by detectives of the Yard. It
is generally believed here that the Paris
affair may have a great effect on the

for Jubilee day. One
gentleman says he would not be

surprised ir It meant the absence of the
Queen fiom the procession.

It lb certain to bring about a general
scouring of the c'ty for anarchists and
other danguious characters. The news
spread like wildfire among the Irish. Sev-
eral of the National Liberal Club said it
might mean a raid on Fenians.

The personal guardian of the Queen's
bafcty on Jubilee day will be Inspector
Quiun, of Scotland Yard. The Queen is
very Toad of him, and has the highest
confidence in his. judgment and reliability.

Dr. Mark Ryan, a leader of the Engll-.- h

Political Prisoners' Association,
and one or the heads of the cxtiemc Irish
movement, was seen yesterday evening.
He said: "I do not think It will make the
slightest difference to the Jubilee. The
Queen will go through the trying ordeal
all right, und will be well guarded. Not
a tingle spot will be left uncoveied, nor a
single suspicious person left un watched."

TIIE PARIS BOMB THROWING.

Slight Significance Given It by the
Police and Press Writers.

Paris, June 14. The press and the pre-

fect or police agree that the explosion or
the bomb, which was supposed to have
been an attemptupon the lire or President
Faure yesterday, was either the act or a
lunatic or ot practical Jokers.

MET AND THEN ADJOURNED

The iu Session Only a Few

Minutes.

Mr. Sulzer's Attempt to Produce n

Dramatic Effect and Make a
Speech Proves to Be u Failure.

Immediately after the reading of the
journal Mr. Lacey of Iowa asked for unani-

mous consent for the passage of a bill for
the relief or the settlers In Greer county,
iu tjie Territory of Oklahoma, a measuie
which Is intended to extend the time for
the proving of claims, and indorsed by the
Secretary or the Interior.

Mr Henry of Texas promptly objected,
and Mr Lacey took his beat, very mucbdls-guste-

Mr. McMiHin of Tennessee called for the
tegular orde), so that the House might con-

sider bills reported fiom committees, un-

der rule -- 4, but he had no sooner made the
point than Mr. Payne of New Yorkmovcdto
adjourn.

'1 ne chair is in doubt," .said the Speaker,
smiling visibly as he heard a chorus of
'noes "
A division was demanded, and while the

Speaker wab making the count Mr Will-lam- s

of Mississippi, arose to seek recogni-
tion.

"The chnir will count every man stand-
ing," declared Mr. Reed, and Mr. Williams
diopped into Ins seat as if he had been
shot.

The count showed 77 ayes and 74 noes,
and the yeas and nays were demanded.

Standing Immediately in front of the
Speaker's desk was a large apparatus re-

sembling the steering wheel of a river
bteamer Around its eircumrerencc was
wound a bhcet or paper containing six
million niinict bigued- - to a petition urging
f'ongrcss to recognize the bcligerency or
the Cuban insurgents. This monster pe-

tition attracted a great deal or attention
by members and created much favorable
comment

It was "laid" on the Speaker's table by
Congressman Sulzer of New York. Before
the session Mr Sulzer sought permission to
hare It brought Into the House by the mala
entrance alter the House began Its session.
Mr. Sulzsr had hiseyeopen for thedramatic
effect this would produce, but the Idea was
vetoed by tneSpeaker.andthe petition was
quietly deposited on the floor in front of
the Speaker's desk. It had been Mr.

to make a speech oa the sub-
ject If he could get the floor, but this was
denied him.

The roll call showed 88 yeas; 78 nays,
1.1 present; total, 181, and the nouse ad-
journed until next Thursday.

JOHN S. SHRIVER'S TRIAL.

The Contumncions Correspondent's
Case Coming Up Tomorrow.

The case of John S. Shriver, the eontu
macious newspaper witness before the

which
wab set for trial last week and postponed
until tomorrow morning, will come up
without fall. District Attorney Davis said
today that all is in readiness, and that
the Government would be ready to piesent
its side of the case in the morning.

Judge Jere Wilson told a Times man that
the defenbe was prepared, and that unless
some unforeseen cauhe should aribe they
would be ready to go on with the case to-

morrow. He said that Judge Dlttenhoeffer
had telegraphed that he would be on hand,
and that the case could go on without any
further disappointment. It is not thought
that much time will be occupied in present-
ing the case to the court, for the reason
that with tiie exception of a few minor de-

tails it is similar to many of the others.
The Government is confident of a convic-

tion.
It 1b contended that the newspaper men

weie aked practically the same questions
us Broker Chapman, and that the de-

cision in his case will materially affect
the questions at issue in the piesent cases.

BICYCLIST KICKED BY A HORSE.

Chased on the Road ami Knocked
Iuto a Stone Pile.

Carlisle, Pa., June 14. An unusual ac-

cident happened to a bicycle rider yester-
day. While F. P. Lavanture, of Newville,
was riding along the pike he passed a
horse grazing at the side of the road.

The horfe trotted after the rider, who
at once btruck a faster gait in order
to get away, but the horse caught up with
the bicyclist. The animal then kicked the
bicycle and rider Into a stone pile.

The bicycle was wrecked and the rider
was very badly cut and bruised.

Ivy Institute Business College, 8th and 1C
Unexcelled summercourse, $5; day or night

12-Iu- Boards, 1 Cent a Foot.
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Flag Day Observed in Proper

Style by the Pupils.

AT THE PETER FORCE BUILDING

Asslstnut Secretary of the Navy
Roosevelt Delivers n Characteris-
tic Address MnJ. Marries' Elo-

quent Words to the PnpllH of the
Morse School.

Flag Day is being fittingly celebrated by

patrfotlc school children all over the city.

Over each school building the Stars-an- d

Stripes floated proudly to the breeze, while
every child wore the patriotic emblem in

the bhape of a miniature flag. In most of

the graded schools the lack of a suitable
hall made it Impossible to hold general ex-

ercises, bo, as n rule, each grade conducted

its own program, which consisted of ap-

propriate song's, recitations and addresses
by the teachers.

At the Force School the exercises were
held in the open air and in front of the
building Fle hundred children were as-

sembled on the lawn and under the shade
tietM which filnge Massachusetts avenue.
A platform for the speakers and other en-

tertainers had ben built at the front
of the school, and had been fes-

tooned with American rings. Around this
little platform were grouped the teachers
and guests.

At a ignnl rrom Principal Murch tin
children the flag in martial man-
ner, and said in chorus:

"I give my head and' my heart to God
and my country. One country, one lan-
guage, one flag."

Another signal from the principal, and
the sehliolchildien burst forth with "The
Star Spangled Banner" In swinging style.

Principal Murch made an address, urging
the children always to reel reverence for
the Hag. and defend It from stains or dis-

honor. He Kdd that he would not take
up any time with a preliminary pecch.
He expressed the honor which the school
should reel In having with it Mr. Roose-

velt, Mr Morgan and the other distin-

guished guests.
"The or the American Flag," an

essay, wasnext read, by Carlos R. Mlrlck,
one or tiie pupils.

Mr. Roosevelt was the next speaker
Principal .Murch introduced him by re-

ferring to Mr. Rcosovelt's zeal in clean
politics.

He wild that this speech represented a
broken resolution. He had said that he
had derided to speak at the Force School,
because next fall he expected to have two
little Roosevelts at this bchool. 1 spoke
well for the stability or American institu-
tions when the public school children man-

ifested such devotion to the riag. Thcie
were many wajs ror the children to show
themselves good Americans berore they
reached their majority. When a boy sub-

mitted to some boy who was stronger than
he, or oppressed a boy who was weaker,
or lied, or shirked a duty, that boy did
just so much to lower the American char-
acter

He would like to see, he said, the Force
school grouniLs enlarged, so that It might
have a baseball nine and football eleven.
A boy was no good who did not go In to
do his level best In sports, in studies and in
the great battle of lire All these boys and
girls would have lots or work to do to get
all the good there is in lire and combat all
the evil there Is in it. There was evil in
themselves and evil iu their neighbors,
which, as American citizens, they must
overcome.

He hoped that If the blast of Avar ever
blew in their ears they would uphold the
flag as valiantly as their fathers had done.

"The Amerlcau Flag," a recitation of a
patriotic nature, was next rendered by a
pretty little miss, who spoke cleveily and
intelligently.

Prof. Schultz recited an original poem
entitled "Grant's Tomb. Miss Eugene
Washburn, one of the bright misses of the
school, read an essay ot a patriotic nature,
containing frequent reference to the
American flag, which, she said, was the
emblem of a nation the watchword of
which is "Humanity." It meant "peace,
progress, prosperity." In the essay the
little miss showed familiarity with Ameri-
can history, and spoke Intelligently of
the underlying principles of popular govern-
ment. A little girl, Lucy Eicherieh, who
was dressed in red, white, and blue, gavea
brief recitationcalled "The America n Flag."

Prof. Schultz next sang 'The Red, White,
and Blue."

It was intended that the day should be
obse:ved by special exercises at Central
High School, but the large amount of
work winch is being doiie in connection
with the aunual exhibition of the manual
training school and the drawing classes
made it Impossible ami the idea was aban-
doned at the last minute.

The Morse School was one of the few
which held joint exercises of all grades.
At. 2 o'clock the children adjourned to
the big plajground adjoining the school,
where the celebration was held In the open
air A ohorus Qf the entire school in the
song "America" opened the exercises,
which wt.ro extremely interesting A
large number of the parents and friends of
the scholars were present.

Sch(ol Trustee Mr. George H. narries
delivered an address, iu which he dwelt
upon the importance of the young people
of the land cultivating love and reverence
for the Stars and Stripes.

Mujor I.. P. Williams also delivered an
excellent address appropriate to the occa-

sion.
Itecitations were delivered by Claire

Grant, Mabel Powell, Newell Sawyer, Hat-ti- e

Sweet, Florence Milliken, Edna Phil-
lips, Charles Clear. The music was under
the direction of Mr. C. H. Chase.

The pupils of the Webster School held
their exercises at 10 o'clock this morning
when a long and entertaining program
consisting ot songs, recitations and ad-

dresses by the teachers were rendered.
The grades of Henry School held inde-

pendent exercises, under charge of the re-

spective teachers. Many of the relatives
and friends of the pupils were present.

The" exercises of the Polk School will be
held at Hamline M. E. Church tonight,
and they will be of a much more elaborate
character than would have been possible
had they been held In the school building.

The children of the Addison school con-

gregated at 1 o'clock in the lower hall,
where appropriate Flag Day exercises were
held. The song "Columbia," by the school
wasfollowed by the".RevolutIonary Alarm,"
by Miss Jeanette Baker, and the "Appeal
to Arms." by Master George Connel, were

The Finest Lumber, 1 Cent a Foot.
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given in such a happy and enthusiastic
manner as to evok5 cheers from their
fellow pupils.

A song, "Our Flag is There," wns fol-

lowed by the oath, "I pledge allegiance
to my flag and the republic for widen It

stands? one nation, indivisible, with lib-

erty and Justice for all."- -

The Declaration or Independence was
read by Frank C. FuUer.nd the 'Neces-
sity of Govornmcut.'rby Cameron Hayes.
A song, the "Origin of Our Flag," wasin-bpiringl- y

sung by the pupils or the Fifth
grades, and 'MyCountryf,TisorThce,,,'.vu
sung heartily by .pupils and teachers

"The Duties or AnierJuiu Citizens" were
demouptrated by oncio the pupils, and

,the exercises closed, with "The Star
Spangled Banner" by the school. Miss
Ella Chaw, the principalj0the school, was
incnaige. . $

The pupils of the Western High School
gathered in the recitation hall at 9 o'clotk
this morning, where the usual order of
Monday moinlng chapel sen-Ic- was sup-
plemented by very simple Flag Day exer-
cises, which wereasrollofvs: Song,' Amer-
ica," by tiip school; prayer and scripture
reading, by Miss 0. M. Wcscott, und the
"Oath oT Allegiance," by the bchcol, after
which the principal. Miss Wescott, gave an
interesting and inspiring s

on "Our Flag."

INDIA'S SEISMIC SHOCK

Wide Area of DisfurbancesTIirough

out the Provinces.

Earth Split nud Overturned a Train
t Jlnnipur Terrible Desti-

tution Existing.

Calcutta, June 14. The disastrous effects
of the earthquake which occurred Satur-da- j

evening are widespread, and the
seismic disturbance having extended far
into the central provinces. The damage
to property is almost incalculable and the
sufferings of the people are terrible.

At Manlpur the ground opened and a
railway train on the Assam and Bengal
line was overturned The condition of the
poor Europeans, Eurasians, and natives Is
pltltul.

Thousands of them are honielets and
starving, and in addition to' this dreadful
state of affairs the heat is abnormal.. At
Jacobabab, near the Beloochle rrontler,
the thermometer has registered 12G de-

grees IrT the shade.

SUGAR IS STILL IN DOUBT

Republican Steering Committee 3Iay

Meet This Afternoon.

Hawaiian Treaty Question Not Vet
Settled Various Problems as to

the Schedule to Be Solved.

The steering committee appointed by the
Senate Republicans to. engineer the tanlf
bill through the Senate-ha- s taken no action
on the Hawaiian treaty clause, which was

left to it at Saturday's caucus. The com-

mittee has not met, but will endeavor to
get together tills nfternoou, so as to ic
lort to a caucus that will probably beheld
tonight.

Mr. Morrill, of the Finance Committee, is
ill, and Messrs Allison and BurrowM aje
the only other Republican members In the
city. The Senators added from the steering
committee were Spooner, Piatt and Wilson.

At noon Senator Allison said the commit-
tee had had no meeting. The viewb of the.
Senators were so diverse that it was, he
said, Impossible to gues what the outcome
would be.

The debate on the sugar schedule Is not
so near the end as the Republicans wish
There are several important matters be-

sides the Hawaiian treaty to be disposed
of, even it the Republicans come to a
speedy conclusion on this subject.

There still remain Senator Pettigrew's
ant i trust proposition, Senator Morgan's
amendment placing an internal revenue
tax on the product of the trust, and Sena-
tor Lindsay's scheme to put all sugars on
The same basis by striklDgoutthedifreren--tial- .

All of these will lead to debate. Senator
Pettlgrew staitlng the ball rolling today
in a set speech in favor of his amendment

A Republican caucus has been called
for tonight at 8 o'clock, in the marhle
room of the Senate. It is held at that
hour in order to keep everyone out of the
Gnpitol.

COMMANDER MULLAN'S TIUAL.

Drunkenness "While on or Off Duty
iu Nearly Ev-er- Specification.

Secretary Long has made public the
charges on which Commander Dennis W.
Million is to tie tried by court-marti- at
the Washington uavyyardnext Wednesday
Theydonotlncludeauyofthematterswhicli
were the subject of general gossip at the
time the commander was detached from
duty.

The seren specifications under the first
charge r drunkenness declare that Com-

mander Mulian was intoxicated at a hotel
In Pcnsacola and half a dozen other places
at various times, and the second charge or
drunkenness on duty while commandant of
the navy yard is fortified with six speci-
fications, including that of being drunk at
the moment he relinquished command of the
yaid wnen he was relieved from duty by
the Navy Department.

Newman Out of Danger.
Henry Newman, thirty years of age, who

attempted suicide by.s wallowing an ounce
of laudanum ycbterdayVorenoon, as told
in The Morning Times, was discharged
from Providence Hospital as "cured" to-

day, and went to hW home, No. 920 First
street southeast Newman has been at-

tending the Salvation Array meetings, and
it is believed he made the attempt on his
life because he was out of employment,
and besides was upset by religious excite-
ment.

Cruiser Brooklj-- at Southampton.
TheHrooklynarrivedntSouthamptonthls

morning attcr a voyage or ten days fiom
New York Itisprc; fined atthe Bureau cf
Navigation thattbevoylige.althouRh slow,
was successful, for no leport to the

made. Admiral Miller will leave
the Brooklyn and proceed to London, where
he will join Gen. Miles iind Hon. Whltelaw
Reld and arrango--fo- r the Brooklyn's part
in the program of the Queen, jubilee.
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Impromptu Court-Marti- al Held

After "Taps."

THE PENALTY INFLICTED

Report of the Sanitary Condition of
the Camp CoutnliiH a Fine Compl-
iment for the Colored Battalion.
The Mischievous Major's Case Set-

tled Satisfactorily. '

ThesoldlerboysatCamp Washington weie
up bright and eaily this moinlng.and were
much refreshed after the relaxation of
ye.sterda. The "bettlng-up- " exercises
were gone through as usual.

To the tune of "Rastus on Parade" by the
band, Corapany B, fiibt sepaiate battalion,
colored, marched on for exterior guard
mount at 8 o'clock.

Copt P. B. Meredith was officer of the
day, Lieut. Samuel Piper, commander of
the guard, and Lieut. Fruuk Robinson

the guard. The ceremony waswell-execute-

but was hardly as good as Com-

pany A First Separate Battalion, colored,
on Saturday.

At 9 o'clock the First and Second Reg-
iments were consolidated into one regi-
ment, and were drilled by Col. Cecil
Clay, of the Second Regiment, until recall
at 11 o'clock.

The general field ofricer or the day in
Major Richaid A. O'Brien, who relieved
Lieut. Col Uiell, and the medical officer
of the day is Lieut. Charles Luce, who re-
lieved Lieut. George A. Drury. ,

The report of the medical officer of the
day received this morning, shows the camp
to be In good sanitary condition, and in
full it Is as follows:
"Headnunrtcra D. C. Militia, Camp Wash- -

Washiugton, Md., June 14. 1S97.
"Major George Henderson, Surgeon Gen-

eral-
"Sir: In compliance with your order of

the 12th instant, I have the honor to sub-

mit the following report concerning the
sanitary and hygienic condition ot tiie
camp:

"Special attentiou was paid to the culin-
ary department of the different commands

the tins, basins, crockery and Ice chests
being rigidly scrutinized. These, without
exception, were found in perfect condi-

tion.
The quantity, quality and preparation

cf the food was all that could be desired
The dirt, water, slop and garbage were
properly disposed of Most careful In-

quiry as to complaints railed to reveal
any worthy of note. The streets were well
policed, the tent wails were looped and
tent floors in perfect sanitary corJitlou
The sinks, with the exception of that at
headquai ters, and the First Regiment, for
omcers, were carefully cared for. That
at headquarter was not jioliced und Hmo
had not been used That for the first Regi-

ment wa,s not properly policed; jet from
a sanltarypnlntorvlew, wasln pcrfecteon-dltlo- n.

"In conclusion I desire to make special
mention vf the neatness and cleanliness of
the colored detachment, First Separate
Battalion. They deserve great commend.r-tio-

and may well serve as a model for
the brigade. I am, sir, very respectftrliy,

"GEORGE A. DRURY,
"Surgeon Engiueer Corps."

The band concerts In front of head-
quarters have gotten to be a feature of th
encampment. In addition to furnishing
music for guard mounts, dress parade and
concert, the band practices regularly every
morning, and shows marked improvement.
The concert foi the evening will be:

1 Murch, "Senegambia," Voelkcr.
2. The "Jolly Coppersmith," Boettger.
3. "Serenade," Neidllngcr.
4. American Fantasia, Foster.
5. Waltz, "My Dream," Herman.
G. Gavotte, "Captivating," Tobani.
7. Mikado March, Sousa.
A large number of the friends of the

loys took advantage of Sunday to viait
camp and the various battalion messes had
an opportunity to entertain the visitors,
as there is uo restaurant on the reserwi-tlo-n

The boys were happy to have the
fair sex with them at dinner and supper,
but the battalion commissaries were cor-
respondingly unhappy, as tableaccoin in odd
tions are somewhat limited, and of course
every one wished to be fed at once.

All were taken caie of eventually, and
the commissaij department is to Le

on handling the ciowd, many
boys of the commands having repoited for
duty without piior notice Notwith stand-
ing the large number of "vibitorRin camp,
everything passed ofr smoothly, and not
a single casualty or arrest was rerorted-Lieu- t.

Col. Inell was Held ofr.'cer of the
day, and he had as guaid three exclleat
companies. Company C, Fiist Eattal.on:
Capt JesseB K Lee.andCompanies A md
D. Fourth Battalion Emmets and Ord-w- a

ys .
'1 ne Tint Regiment camp was the scene

of a nocturnal and Impiomptu court-marti- al

yesterday. The Second Battalion
has two coioied servants Charles Wood
and a barber, who, when not employed
in barbering, gives his time to trying to
save the souls of his fellow-ma- and to
studying the mysteries or gravitation.
YcstCiday evening two colored girls passed
thio'jgh the Second's camp. Chirlie
Wood made Himo remark, at which the
preacher took offense, and he gave Wood
the benefit or a little sermon.

A wordy war ensued, and as a result the
barber complained ot Wood's conduct and
a court-marti- wjis convened arter taps
last night. A color sergeant was promoted
to general and presided; a corporal was
made a colonel and judge advocate. The
prisoner was arraigned and the preacher
told of the cause ot the trouble, and idleged
that Wood drew a knife on him.

4 I heard de knife click in de moonlight,"
The prisoner was thereupon searched,

but no knife was found. At this point the
judge uduicate ordered the complaining
witness to be searched, and at least a
I'ozen knives and razors were found, hav-

ing been surreptitiously placed in the
Treacher's pockets. He was thunderstruck,
but no explanation would t)e heard by the
court, and he v. as sentenced to pace up and
down the rear or the tent line for an hour,
which he did.

Company C, Second Battalion, National
Fenciblcs, will tomorrow journey to River
View and give an exhibition drill under
command ot Capt Charles S. Domer.
Union Veterans' Legion, Encampment No.

69, which is composed of war veterans of
the Union, will give an excursion to River
View on that evening, and In response
to a requestor Col. Urell, who is a member
of the tmcampment, Gen. Ordway has

The Finest Lumber 1 Cent a Foot.
Frank; Ljbbey & Co., 6tn st. aadN, Y. aye.

granted permission for Company C to
leave camp for thatpuriio.se.

The steamer Pentz will run to Fort
Washington, and take Capt. Domer's
company to .River View, and will return
to Fort Washington after the drill. The
Fencibles will tie entertained by the Legi m
and the field and staff officers of the
Second Dattallon will accompany the
Fenclbies for the occasion

The case or the major who was guilty of
meddllug with the sentinels on Friday .night
has been closed by themajorin question re-
ceiving a bovere reprimand from Gen. Ord-wa- y

"The matter," said an offleer of y

yesterday," was on e o f mischler rather than
malice, and the majorwas summoned to
Gen. Ordway and some of his hide was
taken off. This will end the matter, though
in the Army such a case would be severely
dealt with." .

Camp Notes.
Major Campbell, or the Firth Battalion,

who ha been suffering rrom a wound, re-
ceived during the late war, Is now much
better

Capt George W. England arrived in
camp yesterday, and took command of his
company. D, Firth Battalion. Flrbt Lieut.
Frauds Carroll lias been In command or the
company during Capt England's absenc.--

Capl. Charles S. Domer, of Company 0,
Second Battalion (Fencibles), went to the
tity last night and will return this even-
ing. During tils absence Lieut. Myers, of
Company A, Second Battalion (Corcoranf.),
was in command or his company.

Sergt. R. 0 Rice, or Company C, Second
Battalion, also left camp for one daj yes-
terday.

Company A, Second Battalion (Corcorans)
go on provost guard at 4:30 today.

Company B, Battalion, will have
exterior guard tomorrow, and Company B.
Second Battalion (Mortons) will have
the provost guard duty to perform.

Sergt Charles P. McCurdy and Private
Richard Thomas have recovered from their
recent illness.

CYCLONE WRECKS ELRINS

West Virginia Towns at the Uercy
of a Tempest

Houses Unroofed and Persons Fa-

tally Injured by Lightning Ter-
rific Storms in Ohio.

Wheeling. W. Va., June 14.A small
cyclone struck Elklns, W. Va., yesterday
afternoon, unroofing houses and uprooting
trees. Henry Ray's house was blown
rrom Its foundations", and his wife and
child were teriously injured. The walls
of an n process of erection wa-
completely wrecked.

Senator Elklns and Davis
grounds were badly damaged. Near Fair-ii- u

unt several houses were struck by
lightning, fatally injuring two persons
Hail ruined farms aboup Point Pleasant

Columbus, Ohio, June 14. The worst
storm in many years swept over central
and eastern Ohio late yesterday. At
Circleville, a railway freight house and two
other buildings were unroofed, and hair
of the Methodist Church roof was blown
away. The streets were filled with fal-
len trees.

At Perryopolis, many buildings were
unroofed, including the Methodise Church.
The Diamond Basket Factory at Coshoc-
ton was unroofed. Similar damage was
done In other towns. Hail fell heavily.

DEBS TO ORGANIZE AN ARMY.

Pluus to Further IIi Cooperative
Commonwealth Scheme.

Chicago, June 14. The plan of Eugene
V Debs, for a commonwealth
in some Western or Southern State, is said
to embrace a new Coxey army.

The full details are to be laid before
the meeting of the Ameican Railway Unton
beginning tomorrow. Debs wants to mass
an army or 100,000 idle workmen to march
across the continent on the Coxey plan
to his promised land or

The movementor such an army.hethinks,
would attract the widest attention to his
enterprise. He proposes to hold a mass
meeting of the unemployed after this week's
convention, but should his plans fall in
this respect, bands of organized men will
be sent into the cities of the country,
where they mil organize marching com-
panies of a hundred men each.

PATIENT SEARCH BEWARDF.D.

Supposed Treasure Chest of Kldd
Found la Nora Scotia.

Halifax, N. S., June 14. For more than
twenty years search has been prosecuted
at Oak Island, on the western coast of
Nova Scotia, for Capt. Kidd's treasure
A company was formed, a shart sunk in a
spot designated on a treasure map, and
tracsor human handwork round deep un-

der ground But the bea broke into the
excavation and blocked the treasure-seeker- s

Today Mr. Fulleiton, the superintendent
of the work, arrived here from Chester
He reported that not long since the sea
was shut out, aud yesterday a huge box
was round at the pit's bottom. The share-
holders or the company are getting to-

gether to witness the opening or th-- chest
next week.

CADET SMITH'S OTTIER CBTANCE.

The Young Colored Man Reappointed
to the Naval Academy.

John W Smith, the colored youth who
was appointed by Congressman White to
the Naval Academy, and who failed to pass
his examination last month, has been re-

appointed, and will have one moie chance
to become an admiral.

Cadets have been appointed to the Naval
Academy as follows: Byron A. Long, Eu-

reka, Cal.; William E. T. Neuman, altet-nat- e,

?an Rafael, Cal.; Edward C. Ha.n-ne- r,

Lynchburg. Va.; William S. Battle,
alternate, Radfoid, Va.- - John W. Smith,
Chicago, 111.; Ernebt N. Schioctcr, alter-
nate, Chicago, Til.

TORRE Y COLLIERY BURNED.

Miners Risk Their Lives in Remov-
ing Dynamite and Powder.

Terre Haute, Ind., June 14. The big
colliery of the Torrcy Coal Company at
Gcii'sva burned yesterday afternoon, s

of $10,000.
Miners, .it the risk of their lives, carried

500 pounds of dynamite aud a carload ot
blasting powder to places of safety.

Locy's pure food ice cream, none better,
90c. per gallon. 601-00- 3 N. Y. ave. nw.

Barealns Poplar Boards, Dressed,
1 $1.75 100 ftr. Libbcy& Co, 6t& &N. X. &7C

ALLEN'S IMJEOyOT

The Populist Contends Against &

Supreme Court Decision.

ADDRESS TO THE SENATE

An Exponent of the Principles ot
the People's Party Declares That
Its Members Should Hesitate
About Voting: Millions of Govern-
ment Money to Monopolies.

The Senate-- had not been in session ten
minutes this morning berore Mr. Allison
had the tarirf bill berore the body for

Several petitions were offered
prayingrorcheearlypassageorthemeabure,
and Mr. Allison asked unanimous consent
that, beginrJng Wednesday, the Senate
shruid convene at 11 o'clock instead of
noon, this arrangement to be until further
ordered.

Mr. Vest desired some arrangement fr
an early adjournment each day, but con-
cluded not to object to Mr. Allibon's re-

quest, which was approved.
Mr. AUeii of Nebraska, speaking on the

sugar schedule, delivered a lengthy legal
argument to prove that the Supreme Court
erred in declaring the sugar combine not a
trust. Mr. Allen cited authorities and
circuin'.tance8 to prove his contention that
the sugar trust did exist as a trust and a
monoK'Iy. He declared that if the United
States courts could not control the mo-

nopoly, because of certain alleged influ-
ences then the Government was a falluie.

Referring to the Hawaiian sugar treaty,
Mr. Alien asserted that the people or this
eountrv derived no benefit from the pro-
vision admitting Hawaiian sugar free. It
had been shown at an investigation held
some time ago that the Havemeyer sugar
combine and Claus Spreckles, King of the
Hawaiian Islands, were in partnership. It
was also a fact, said Mr- - Allen, thatother
countries shipped their sugar product to
Hawaii, and, making it Hawaiian sugar,
reshipped it to this country tree or duty.
This was done in violation of the law.

The provision, instead of aiding the
people, had taken six to seven million
dollars of revenue from the Treasury The
Hawaiian sugar could be brought to this
country and bold profitably at 3 cents per
pound- - "How then," asked the Senator,
"can the United States compete with the
product of a country employing pauper
lalwr." The Populist party had but me
course, said Mr Allen As a Populist he
should vote against the treaty Ue could
not but vote against taking six or seven
million dollars from the Government and
giving it to the American Sugar Trust,
which is ajready sapping and bleeding
American citizens.

Mr. Pettigrcw followed Mr. Allen. He
said that it had come to pas. that no longer
is comiwtltion the life nf trade. That idea,
had been alandonednow competition Is
considered to be killing, and there are
but few articles produced in this country
that are not controlled by a trust.

It seemed that the United States Gov-

ernment was no longer a government of
the people, by the people, and for the
people: but rather a government of the
trusts by the trusts and for the trusts.

Mr. Pettigrew urged the adoption of his
amendment providing that all articles on
the dutiable list shall be admitted free ff
it be shown In court that such articles are
controlled by a trust or combination.

Any combination or organization the pur-
pose of which is to restrict trade or in-

crease the price of any article Is to be
deemed a trust within the meaning of the
amendment.

Mr. Pettigrew referred to the financial
question- - and Insisted that as the
gold standard was maintained Congress
should enact no tarifr legislation which
might In any way beneHt a trust, whether
now In existence or possible to be organized
in the future

Mr. Pettigrew recited a history of the
American Sugar Refining Company. It
was, he said, first organized hi New Eng-
land, but being declared illegal by the

a move was made to New Jersey,
where they organized as a corporation. It
has never known a year that it did not pay
12 per cent on the common stock alone.

In 1S03 an extra dividend of 10 per
cent was made, as a result or the ex-

cessive duty or the McKInley tarirr, en-

acted entirely ror the sugar trust. He
pointed out that an agreement existed
whereby the producers and the sugar trust
divided the amount which was saved by
the tree importation of Hawaiian sugar.
Out of this sum the trust got last year
1- of 1 cent per pound, or $1,400,000

This agreement expires within a few
weeks, and the trust is now seeking tocoTi-p- el

the producer to pay them even agreater
share of the spoils This was significant,
charged Mr Pettigrew, in view of the
pre-en- t attitude of the Republican party
on the Hawaiian treaty.

Speakimr of the beet sugar Industry,
Mr. Pettigrew said he could not Fee how
a duty In the Interest of a lot of gamblers
in New York could benefit the beet sugar
producers of the West.

The people proposed to see if it is true,
as charged in the last campaign, that the
Republican party had ceased to stand for
anything but the gold standard and the
trusts.

PASTOR DEPARTS FROM. CREEDS.

Unitarian Preacher Roberts Enters
an Independent Ministry.

Kansas City Mo., June 14. Dr. J. E. Rob-
erts, for twelve years pastor of AH Souls'
Unitarian Church, of this city, has resigned
from his church, and will herearter preach
independently In the Coates Opera House
with a crecdless constituency.

His farewell sermon yesterday was
applauded by tne congregation.

A large portion ot his church will rollow
htm.

Death of the "Human Ostrich."
Kansas City, Mo., June 14. Harry Wha-le- n,

the "Human Ostrich," from whose
stomach a lot of hardware, including
knives, tacks and broken glass, was re-

lieved in an operation Saturday, was too
weak to rally from the operation, and died
early this morning.

Buy your typewriter paper and sup-

plies from us and save money. See our
impioved cabinets for all makes of type-

writers. Typewriter Headquarters and
Manufacturers' Agency, 1307 F st nw.
Burket & Hewett, Agent Ribbons for all
makes. JelO-6- 6

Burcains Cypress Boards, $1.50
i per 100 ft. Llbbey & Co., 6ta st. &N.Y.ftT,


